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authors.
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GIVE ME YOUR TUITION, LUNCH MONEY 
AND ANYTHING ELSE YOU GOT 

Denny has really 
seemed to hit an 

obvious all time low, 
as they broadcast 
being strapped for 
cash after imple-
menting the most 
ridiculously un-

necessary policies 
to squeeze all the 
change out of our 
pockets. You now 

have to pay at least 
$10 when you call 

campo after locking 
yourself out, so you 
better keep your key 
on you or you’ll be 
racking up a major 

fine for calling 
campo to do what 

they’re paid to do in 
the first place. And 
don’t ask for extra 
chipotle mayo at 

Slayter cause they’ll 
charge you for that 
too. What’s next? 

Putting meters in the 
bathrooms to access 

toilet paper???
In honor of Deni-

son’s new policies, 
heres a board game 
to play while you’re 

sitting outside 
your locked room 
waiting for Campo 
to show up. Don’t 
forget to tip them 
on the way out. 

-Maggie, 
Professional financial complainer
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Staff “World Currencies” Box

It’s day 3 

and I’m 

already tired

STOP TAKING OUR MONEY (CONT.)

-Magdeline
E. Bell

Seeing that its our last semester here at Denison, I thought we could quickly be nostalgic for 0.2 
seconds before quickly returning to the homely feelings of excitement and relief to be leaving. Here 
are some earlier (freshman year-ish) “remember when...” moments of our unique Denison experi-
ence.

A SHOUT OUT TO SENIORS
-Lena Folke, unofficial Bullsheet writer

Sunnies parties were popping

Mo Bamba was the go-to party song

The Moonies didn’t exist

East quad was for upperclassmen

The flag pole and front of Slayter were 
closed for construction

They sold tacos at the nest

The coffee shop in Slayter was 
part of the food area

Tuition wasn’t as high

Whistler sucked (oh wait, it still does)

The Doobie actually had 
the ability to air on the 

radio (91.1 WDUB)

Jax was head editor of the Bullsheet

COVID DIDN’T EXIST

Largest DCGA forum of all time (IYKYK)

PARTY TENT (unless that was just 
a fever dream fuelled by alcohol 

provided by Denison)

Silverstein was a parking lot that saw 
more dead blunts than actual cars

REMEMBER WHEN....

The hilltoppers were actually good 
(but making a comeback?) --ode to 

the curly haired twins when they were 
students and not just legends

Taco Dan’s was Wednesday through Sat-
urday go-to without the fear of every night 

being closing night

Around The World wrecked relationships 
faster than Covid hit campus

Steve Carell casually came to visit

Michael D Eisner forced the theatre 
department to do BoJack Horseman


